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The following letter written by John Vos of Keg River, was sent to

the Alberta Department of Agriculture's Plant Industry Division. It

was published in AGRI-NEWS.

"We had to harvest 175 acres here last spring (1973). Did not really

like it, but after it was all over it was not too bad. If there is any
crop out by all means try to get it in. Somehow we have to get it

off the ground and spring harvest may be the best paying job we
do all year.

"I have a few points that may help.

— Have some extra help.

— Install cast iron pickup guards. Gaterman, John Deere, etc.

for crop that was not swathed last fall. Combine this from
one side.

— A pickup reel is no help on down grain if we cut from one
side.

— An automatic header control on the combine would be a real

advantage.

— When the land is dry, most of the grain and straw will be real

dry. Grain will crack and straw will break up.

— Rapeseed will crack badly. We combined some at 7%
moisture. Be sure you can slow the cylinder down.

— Get started on the harvest as soon as the land will carry

equipment.

— If one waits too long the fields get green and combining gets
difficult.

— Stay out of low spots. Cannot lose time getting stuck.

— Land that has been harvested in the spring works easily as
most of the straw is broken up.

"Grain that was out last winter lost a couple of grades — Rape
went from No. 1 - 3. Loss in yield + 15% — field loss and cracked
rape.

"Swathed barley went from 1 feed - 3 feed. Grade went down
mainly on account of mildew. Loss of yield + 15° mostly on
account of loss in weight.

"Losses of standing barley are high.

"Losses of standing or swathed wheat not so high. Spring

harvested wheat will likely only make feed.

"Hope this will help people some."

Mr. Vos is United Farmers' most northerly Delegate and repre-

sents the Grimshaw — Battle River area. He raises grain on his

farm at Keg River which is located approximately 150 miles north

of Peace River on the MacKenzie highway. To quote AGRI-NEWS.
"Mr. Vos typifies those farmers in the province who are self-

reliant, resourceful and determined to help themselves regardless

of the difficulties."

This letter clearly shows that 'experience IS the best teacher' and
The United Farmer welcomes any letters from readers who are

willing to share some of their practical ideas and suggestions with

others. Letters should be sent to The United Farmer 1119 - 1st

Street S.E.. Calgary. Alberta. T2G 2H6
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Is it a bird? is it a flying object?

No it's

If you'd like to know what all the

people in the picture are search-

ing the sky for — just flip the

pages.
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HOW THE CANADIAN WEST WAS WON
WITH DECENCY, FAIRNESS AND

COURAGE

Two months after leaving Dufferin, Manitoba, on September 14, 1874, on the Great March West, the travel-worn

N. W.M.P. cavalcade, arrived at the junction of the Bow and Belly Rivers in the land of the Blackfoot.

A hundred years ago there
was no law in western Canada.
In the vast prairie grasslands be-
tween Manitoba and the Rockies
there were hardly more than
30,000 people, most of them
Indians living on the rapidly

diminishing buffalo herds. Save
for a few honest settlers and
missionaries, the white men
were ruffians — sharp traders

pushing whisky among the In-

dians — horse-thieves and out-
laws from Montana — all the
elements for an era as vicious
and violent as the American

Wild West.
Canada's history was different

due in part to a band of young
men who were steadfast and
persevering almost beyond be-

lief. The Canadian Mounties
have become a legend, a syn-
onym throughout the world for

stamina and integrity. Scotland
yard means painstaking persis-

tence; the FBI suggests glam-
orous daring; the French Surete
personifies cool braininess, but
the Mounties have a reputation

based on character and justice.

No police force in the world

commands greater respect and
admiration.

The Establishment of the
North West Mounted Police

On May 23, 1973, the Domin-
ion Parliament passed an act to

provide for the establishment of

a "Mounted Police Force for the
North-West Territories." The
plan called for the enlistment of

men between the ages of 18 and
40 of sound constitution, able to

ride, active, able-bodied and of

good character. The pay was set



During the march west, N.W.M.P. constables used the mowing machines, scythes and other agricultural tools to

harvest the prairie grass they encountered on the way. The grass was fed to the oxen, beef cattle and horses as fodder.

at 75c per day for sub-con-
stables, $1.00 for constables.
The North West Mounted Po-

lice, as it was soon called, came
into existence on August 30,
1873, when the provisions of the
act were brought into force by
Order-in-Council and recruiting

began.
The beginning of the Force

was an epic thousand-mile
march across the unmarked
plains by 318 scarlet-coated
horsemen, none of whom had
seen the territory before. Part of
their assignment was to find a
gang of Montana renegades who
had massacred a band of inno-
cent Assiniboine Indians in the
Cypress Hills. This grisly epi-
sode brought an outcry from
missionaries and honest traders.

Fort Whoop-up

The Mounties' destination was
Fort Whoop-up, an enclave of

notorious outlaws on the Old-
man River about eight miles

upstream from today's Leth-
bridge. Their orders were to
round up the killers, suppress
the whisky traffic, protect the
Indians and collect customs
duties along the newly marked
international boundary.

But they did something more
significant. The opening of the
American West was marked by
bitterand bloody Indian Wars. In

Canada, during the first five

years of NWMP administration,
not one Indian or policeman
died at the hand of the other.
With a combination of integ-

rity, courtesy and raw nerve, this
unique company of men upheld
the law, won the respect of the
Indians and made agricultural
settlement possible.

The First N.W.M.P. Post

The earliest of the NWMP
posts is Fort Macleod, built in

1874, 33 miles northwest of

Lethbridge. It is only 21 miles
from the site of Whoop-up, the

destination of the Mounties long

march. Whoop-up was reached
on October 18, 1874. Assistant
Commissioner J.F. Macleod
ordered a cautious approach
expecting a fight, but the traders
had cleared out.

Chief Crowfoot

This was Blackfoot country, a
four-tribe confederacy ruled by
Chief Crowfoot. Macleod's task
was to enforce the law. He
moved unostentatiously, estab-
lishing firm and cordial relations

by consistent fair-dealing.

During the winter of 1876-77
Macleod, now commissioner,
was instructed to negotiate
terms for a Government-Black-
foot Treaty. It was signed on
September 22. At the ceremo-
nies Crowfoot praised the Force
in these words: 'If the police

had not come to this country,

where would we be now? Bad
men and whisky were killing us.

The Mounted Police have pro-

tected us as the feathers of a
bird protect it from the frosts of
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During the march west, Assistant Commissioner Macleod was invariably riding in the vanguard of the cavalcade. He is shown
here with his hand on his horse's saddle, in a picture taken at Ford Walsh in 1 8 78.

winter. I will sign'. The treaty

was significant in retaining

Blackfoot loyalty during the Riel

rebellion.

Today Fort Macleod is a his-

toric showcase. Two ornamen-
ted teepees stand within the

stockade and a large museum is

full of Mountie lore. A carriage

shed holds buckboards, travois

and other old conveyances. The
chapel, the smith, and dental

and medical offices still stand
with their original (or repro-

duced) equipment.

The American Sioux

In 1876 the Sioux, the most
powerful tribe in all the north-

western states, appealed to the
Blackfoot to cross the Border
and join them in warfare against
the United States cavalry regi-

ments. There was promise of

booty and a prediction that the
combined forces would later

turn northward to wipe out the
Mounted Police and all white

settlers. Though persistently re-

peated, the request was spurned
with the rejoinder that the Black-

foot were on friendly terms with

the red-coats and the "Great
White Mother".
The Sioux threatened to attack

the Blackfoot in retaliation for

their curt rejection but Crowfoot
was informed that in such an
event, the Mounted Police would
fight to protect his realm. Hear-

ing of the dignified warrior's

loyalty, Queen Victoria forward-

ed her grateful thanks to him.

Pile of Bones

On June 30, 1882, the site of

the present city of Regina, then

called Pile o' Bones, was chosen
as the capital of the Northwest
Territories. A week or so later

Commissioner A.G. Irvine re-

ceived orders to erect the NWMP
headquarters there.

For 37 years Regina was the

base of this growing Force and
it is still a major training centre.

In 1920 headquarters was moved
to Ottawa and the Force's name
changed to Royal Canadian
Mounted Police.
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If you know Archie Hogg,
you'd realize that being in the
hospital wouldn't stop Archie
from attending an event that was
the climax of an idea, and a
dream becoming a reality.

Archie was one of the instiga-

tors of the original idea to»

publish a book about the Long-
view district and the dedication
and perseverence of Archie and
the other members of the book
committee - Mrs. Merial Hayden,
Mrs. Louise Herman, Vicki and
John King, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Harris, Fred and Alice Hartwick,
Mary and Jack Primrose and
Mrs. Janet Hogg wasculminated
one evening at the Longview
School when the book was offi-

cially launched.
Archie was to be chairman

and M.D. for the evening, but
unfortunately he was confined
to the hospital, but he got leave

so he could be there when this

cherished dream was fulfilled.

To quote one excerpt from the
preface Mr. Hogg wrote in this

book aptly named Tales & Trails

by another member of the com-
mittee, Jack Primrose, "This is

the land where Tales were told

and Trails were worn which will

be written of in this book, mainly
for the younger generation and
the newcomers, for the veil of

time constantly dims and
changes before the picture that

once was befoe us". The book is

dedicated "To our parents and
those who sacrificed family and
friends to find a new world in

which to raise their families,

enduring hardships and priva-

tions."

Bert Sheppard, pioneer ranch-
er and keynote speaker for the
event noted, "I feel it is most
important that the records of the
development of this country and
the people who developed it be
written down and kept. Other-
wise it would probably slide into

the limbo of forgotten things."

Congratulations to Archie
Hogg and the members of his
committee for an exceptionally
good book and a fine tribute to
the pioneers of the Longview
area. This is a book to be proud
of - a book that will bring nostal-
gic memories to many people -

and a book that is an important
and integral part of Alberta's
history.

Archie Hogg has been a con-
scientious Delegate to United
Farmers from the Foothills area
since 1957. He has also served
on the district council of Uni-
farm, been secretary of the High
River local, a director of the
Alberta Livestock Co-operative,
chairman of the Access Grazing
Parks & Wilderness Committee
for the Alberta Fish & Game
Association, secretary-treasurer

of the High River Fish & Game
and on the executive of the
Alberta Fish & Game Associa-

tion.

Last year Archie was awarded
the Alberta Fish & Game's high-
est award, the Fulton Trophy.
This trophy is not an automatic
annual award, but is presented
only on such occasions as some
action on the part of the recip-

ient, in the field of conservation,
warrants. Such action or service
must be considerably beyond
the call of duty.

Archie has maintained a Wild-
I ife Refuge for 42 years - a haven
and nesting ground for thou-
sands of ducks and geese. He
and his wife Janet have also, for

many years, maintained a free

camp ground on the Highwood
River. The Wildlife Refuge is

open to the public and many
individuals and organizations
make use of it. In 1948, Archie
was awarded a Life Membership
in the Alberta Fish & Game
Association for outstanding ser-

vices in the interests of wildlife.

In addition he has carried out
Hunter Training classes in many
rural towns south of Calgary.
The list of his interests and
dedicated services is long,
and the publication of

Tales & Trails can be added to

this long list of the many worth-
while projects in which he has
been involved .
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albertan
of the

month

When Albert Van Dyk's par-

ents decided to come to Canada,
Albert and his brother John
bought a farm for them at Niton
Junction. The Van Dyk brothers
worked for the Department of

Highways and Mr. Van Dyk
Senior, ran the farm. There were
some cows and pigs on the
place and slowly the milk herd
was built up. After Mr. Van Dyk
retired, Albert and John contin-

ued to further increase the num-
ber of milking cows, and when
John moved to B.C., Albert took
over the entire operation.
When the Van Dyks first start-

ed to ship, they were milking
from 10—15 cows. The barn
which had room for 25 cows was
later enlarged, and the herd
increased to 45 milk cows.

Albert Van Dyk and his wife
Johanna have seven children.

Two of their daughters Henrietta
and Bertha are married. Their
son Henry works with his father

in the business. 'Hank' is mar-
ried and he and his wife Trudy
and daughter Amanda live 1 1/2

miles from the home farm. At
home with Mr. and Mrs. Van Dyk
is Joan, twins Bernice and
Gerald, and Ron.
The entire Van Dyk family

worked in the dairy — everyone
helped — and it was a lot of

work, as any dairyman can tell

you. Buckets to be washed —
chaff on the ceiling — barns
always needing cleaning —
cows to be rounded up and then
the hours and hours spent in

milking. Dairying is a demand-
ing business and even with a
willing family to work and all

doing their share, Mr. Van Dyk

In the front — Albert and Johanna Van Dyk
Back row — Henry, Joan, Henrietta, Ron, Bertha, Bernice and Gerald Van Dyk

In the milk house — Henry, Mr. & Mrs. Van Dyk and Ray Black, United Farmers
Customer Sales Rep.

felt that unless he took positive

steps to go into a more auto-
mated system, he didn't know if

he would continue.

In January, 1974, Albert Van
Dyk and his son Henry started

milking 82 cows in their new,
large, ventilated barn with its

automatic milking system and
automatic barn cleaner. And
how does Mr. Van Dyk feel

about this big step he's taken?
"It really is wonderful — every-

one enjoys the change."
Well no one could possibly

appreciate the "before and after"

situation more than Mr. Van Dyk
and his family and they are

justifiably proud of their setup
and the progressive step they've

taken.
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ir. van uyK na<

ering automating
quite some time,

other barns and

>een consi
his dairy for

He had seen
formulated a

design for his barn. His first

contact was with Mike Liwczak,
now manager of F.D.D., Edmon-
ton, and then, Ray Black, Cus-
tomer Sales Representative,

took over the job. Plans were
finalized, contractors hired and
the important step that changed
the lives of the Van Dyks wj

taken.

The Barn

The free stall barn is a tur-

quoise colortone galvanized
building, 72' by 142'. Wider than
most barns, Mr. Van Dyk felt a
long and narrow barn would take

more heat to warm. He finds the

square barn easier to keep and
with four alleys, he can use two
alleys for holding and eliminate

a special holding area. There are

f i Ion windows along the entire

length of the free stall area that

give light and draw warmth from
the sun.

In comparison to a stanchio
barn, Mr. Van Dyk feels his cows
are much more content in the

free stall barn, and with shav-
ings in the stalls, the cows are

able to keep themselves very

clean.

The barn has an 8" x 2'

foundation. The walls are 2x6
studding — 2 foot OC. The
outside walls are strapped 1 x 4
— 16" OC. The rafters are two
piece truss rafters on 2' centres.

The rafters are supported in the

middle of the barn by a double
beam, with bunk space between
the beam support posts. Plain

galvanized was used on the roof.

The inside lining is 3/8" select

fir, the walls are insulated with
4" fiberglas and the ceiling is 6"

fiberglas.

Because of the width of the
building, there are four baffle

lines tha keep the air in the barn
fresh. This is an Aerovent Sys-
tem and features a temperature
controlled variable speed venti-

lation that smoothly modulates
the air flow. In addition two

Henry and Albert Van Dyk in the milking pit — all systems ready



Albert Van Dyk beside the milk tank

automatic waterers are in the
barn.

Patz Barn Cleaner

Once or twice a day, a small
garden tractor — 16 HP — is

used to clean the alleys in the
barn. This job takes about Vz

hour. The manure is pushed into

the Patz barn cleaner with its

flexible chain that has the orig-

nal Patz hook and eye design.
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The Model 400 stacker features a
60' swinging slide that extends
20' above the ground. Manure
can be piled about 20' high and
the slide swung over as manure
accumulates. This eliminates
starting the big tractor every
day. In addition, the piles can be
placed so that they won't be
washed away in the spring run-

off and possibly washed into a
stream.

Milk Parlour and Milk House

Eight cows at a time are
handled in the double four her-

ringbone parlor. Vacuum con-
trolled doors monitor when the
cows come in and all controls
for the doors and gates are at

hand level.

The windows in the milk par-

lor are at a low level so you can
look outside from the milking
parlor. The floors in the pit are

sloped and have drains on each
side. After milking the water is

hooked up and all equipment
goes through a very thorough
automatic washing and rinsing

cycle. It's not necessary to move
the milkers out for washing, and
in this way, breakage is elimin-

ated. After the water goes
through the milking equipment,
it drains into a trough, — a high
pressure pump is hooked up and
the water is then used for

cleaning the floors.

The milk tank holds approx-
imately 14,000 lbs. and makes
shipping necessary about every
two days. The only exertion
necessary to clean the milking
system and tank is to turn the
dials to start the automatic
washing system, whereas Mrs.
Van Dyk used to spend an hour a
day just cleaning buckets.

Life has changed at the Van
Dyks and quite often Albert and
his son will stop and have a cup
of tea while the machines do the
work. There is also a utility room
and an office in the barn.
The Van Dyks have an excel-

lent herd of Holsteins. Calves
are born the year around giving a
steady production. The old barn
is used for cows in lactation.

Milk production as a whole has
improved in the new barn and
it's easier to fight mastitis with

these controlled conditions.

The Van Dyks are an indus-
trious family and a credit to
Alberta's agricultural industry.

Bernice, Gerald and Ronald all

belong to the Carrot Creek 4H
Beef Club, and the Niton Central
Horse Club. There are some fine

horses on the farm, and Bernice
has won trophies for showman-
ship, efficiency and the best
record book.
The Van Dyk dairy, home, and

farmstead make an attractive
showplace, but of prime impor-
tance is the fact that life for this

hospitable, industrious family
has changed considerably. So
much of the tedious drudgery
that went with the dairy busi-

ness has been eliminated.
The Van Dyks know the hard

and demanding work it takes to

milk 80 cows by hand, keep the
barns cleaned, wash milking
equipment, the tank, buckets —
the list can go on and on. So
this family can certainly com-
pare their life style as it is today,
and how it was before they had
the new barn with its automated
equipment. And Mr. Van Dyk
knows what he's talking about
when he says, "It really is

wonderful, everyone enjoys the
change."
The United Farmer is proud to

salute Albert Van Dyk, a pro-

gressive dairyman in the Niton
Junction area as Albertan of the
Month.

Ray Black

A six year veteran with United
Farmers, Ray worked at the
Edmonton Farm Supply Centre
before joining F.D.D. in April,

1973.
Ray was born in Hardisty and

grew up on the family farm at

Hughenden, Alberta.

As the F.D.D. Customer Sales
Rep., on this job, Ray worked
with the Van Dyks and can be
justifiably proud of this attrac-
tive and efficient dairy setup and
of his involvement in the project.

It is with regret that we note the

untimely death of Mr. Lome
McDonald, Manager of the Iron

Springs Oil Co-op.

Mr. McDonald was well known in

the area having served the com-
munity in the general store he
operated for many years and in

the oil business. He was a

member of the Masonic Lodge.

Deepest sympathies are ex-

tended to members of the family

from Mr. McDonald's many
friends and associates at United

Farmers.
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OPENING AT CLARESHOLM|

A sky diver, on-the-spot radio

broadcasts, visiting dignitaries
— prizes every hour — all

contributed to a grand opening
at United Farmers' 18th Farm
Supply Centre in Claresholm.
Customers from Barons, Cal-

gary, Claresholm, Fort Macleod,
Granum, High River, Stavely (to

name only a few) poured into the
centre.

Sales were excellent and cred-

it for a job well done must go to

the hard working staff at Clares-

holm — Don Bakken, Keith
Conquergood, Ted Malchow,
Jim Bunch, Linda Evenson and
to the many other United Farm-
ers' personnel who worked hard,

before and during the sale to

make Claresholm's. Grand Open-
ing a resounding success.
Over 70 door prizes were given

away. Some of the winners of

the major prizes were: Gerald
McNair, Claresholm — 4 gallons
paint; Randy Weisensal, Clares-

holm — electric knife; C.W.
Carney, Claresholm — 14 piece
wrench set; Ruby Weaver, Ft.

Macleod — Sony Radio; Adrian
Bakker, Claresholm — Camper;
Mrs. V. Wilhite, Claresholm —
Grain bin; Pat Kellington, Ft.

Macleod — Prestolite Battery;

Margaret Scott, Stavely — Skil

Power Saw
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And now it's official — Len Bach, Mayor of Claresholm; Bill McCartney, General Manager of United Farmers; Ray Hart, United

Farmers' Delegate from the Willow Creek area; Don Bakken, Claresholm Manager; Dennis Pommen, Secretary Treasurer

.

A. W. Nelson, Claresholm — United Farmers ' member for many And always busy but smiling, Jim Bunch and Ted Malchow.
years - winner of the 22 rifle (couldn't happen to a nicer person).

Don Bakken, Lawrence Schmidt of Taber.
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OPENING
AT
TWO HILLS

Log Cutting Marks Opening
Ceremony

Left to right: John Batiuk, MLA for

Vegreville; Jim Shindler, Operations

Manager, Farm Supply Division;

Don Manzankowski, incumbent MP
for the Constituency of Vegreville;

John Dueck, Purchasing - Advertising

Co-ordinator; Matt Charchun,

Secretary-Treasurer of Two Hills;

Don Benkie, Two Hills Manager;

Steve Shybunka, United Farmers'

Delegate from the Eagle area; Ed
Evans, Farm Centre Supervisor; and
Dan Manderson, 2nd Vice-President

of United Farmers.

To quote the Two Hills Journal — "They certainly made it happen at

Two Hills United Farmers' official opening when huge crowds came in to

attend the ceremonies and shop in the new centre.

They not only made it happen but they did it differently. Instead of the

usual ribbon cutting ceremony with a pair of scissors, it was a log cutting

ceremony with a chain saw."
Claresholm and Two Hills both featured free barbecues, on the spot

radio broadcasts, draws for discounts, door prizes every hour and balloons

for the kids.

Another attraction at Two Hills was the CFCW Kobasa Eating Contest.

Walter Jendruck, Elk Point and Leonard Knott, Two Hills were the winners

and are now eligible to compete in Edmonton for the world's title.

Don Benkie and his hard working staff, Lome Boschman, Brenda
Chrapko, Harry Melnychuk, Bill Sakaluk and Farm Supply personnel from
Alberta were busy, busy, busy. The sales at Two Hills were terrific and the

Grand Opening was an outstanding success.

Some of the winners at Two Hills of the major door prizes were:

Jack Domet, Two Hills

Vern Chisan, Two Hills

Wm. T. Kitt, Two Hills

Patricia Shybunka, Two Hills

Annie Palichuk, Ranfurly

Shirley Ewanchuk, Two Hills

Mike Hameruyk, Marwayne
Adolph Doering, Glendon

1350 Bushel Grain Bin

Truck Canopy
1 9" Lawn Mower
RP5310 Radio

MCPA Amine 80
Ping Pong Set

1 4 Piece Wrench Set

Lawn Chairs

All the 70 or more winners in each of the two new Farm Supply
Centres have been notified and asked to pick up their prizes.
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The fearless entrants in the CFCW Kobasa Eating Contest.

CRftnD oPEninc si
...you mans iinappen

And a Grand Opening it was Drawing for Discounts — Lome Boschman, Customer Sales

Rep., on the right, supervises drawing of discount voucher.

Steve Shybunka, Two Hills, United Farmers'
Delegate, congratulates Don Benkie at the opening.

It's the daring sky diver (and

there was quite a wind that day)

who dropped in for the Claresholm

Farm Supply Centre's opening.

Our thanks to Ed Evans who took

these pictures and others at the

Claresholm and Two Hill open-

ings. Thanks to Harry Wood, Lou
Drouin, Paul Henderson and John
Dueck for some of the other

pictures used in this issue.
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Travel Alberta

From the towering majestic peaks of the Canadian Rockies which reach heights

of over 12,000 feet above sea level to the Red Deer River Valley badlands, cut to a

depth of nearly 400 feet below the surrounding prairie, Alberta contains the greatest

variety of geographical features in any province. Rolling prairies, productive agricultural

areas, wide ridges, broad valleys, great lakes, rivers and streams, numerous belts of

lumber are all to be found in Alberta.

There are ten cities, 102 towns and 167 villages of varying size throughout the

province. Travelling in scenic Alberta is fascinating and relaxing and if you'd like some
excitement — here are some Alberta events going on in August.

Date Place Event

August 5 Three Hills Sports Day

August 5 Beiseker Sports Day

August 5 Redcliff Mayor Dutton Road
Race

August 5-7 Grande Prairie County Fair

August 5-7 Camrose Agricultural Fair

August 8-9 Donnely Smoky River

Agricultural Fair

August 8-9 Bentley Amateur Rodeo &
Town Country Fair

August 9-10 Lougheed Agricultural Fair

August 9-1

1

Willingdon Bench Show -

Livestock/Horse

August 10-11 Forestburg Anniversary Days

August 1

2

Valleyview Agricultural Fair &
Sports Day

August 1

4

Wainwright Flower Show
August 14 Peace River Peace River

Agricultural Fair

August 14-17 Camrose Central Alberta

Summer Games
August 1

5

Waskatenau Agricultural Fair

Date Place Event

August 1

5

Stony Plain Flower & Garden Show

August 16 Wildwood Fair

August 16-18 Redwater Discovery Day

August 1

7

Berwyn Flower Show & Tea

August 1

7

Three Hills Horticultural Show

August 17-19 Eckville Annual Indoor Rodeo

August 18 Bonnyville Agricultural Fair

August 1

8

Vilna Open Golf Tournament

August 21 Acme Flower Show

August 21 Ponoka Agricultural Fair

August 22-24 Lloydminster Silver Spur Galaxy

Horse Show

August 23-24 Vilna Agricultural Horse Days

August 23-25 Grande Cache Coal Dust Daze

August 24-25 Three Hills Provincial Horticultural

Show
August 24-25 Two Hills Annual Rodeo

August 25 Fox Creek Kinsmen Beer Fest

August 30 Brooks Field Day

August 30-31 Hanna Agricultural Fair

August 31 Onoway Barbecue and Car Raffle


